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At the end of SeptemlTer 2i)07, the U.S. economy had experienced
24 consecutive (jiuuters oí positive GDP growtli, at iui average iuiniuil
rate of 2.73 percent. Tlie S&P .500 Index stood at roughly 1,500, hav-
ing rebounded over 600 poiuts from its low point in 2003.
Unemplovment v̂ âs below 5 j>ercent, and inflation was low aiid stable.

Rou^iiy 12 uionths later, in Septeinlx.T 2008, U.S. Treasury Secretaiy
Heniy Paulson arin<3unced a major new intervention in the U.S. econo-
my Under the bailout phui, as explidued at the tiin(\ tlie Treiisurs' pro-
ix)sed boldinti reverse auctions in wliich it would buy tlie tn)vibled assets
of domestic finaneial institutions.' Furtlier, as the plan developed,
Treasuiy pro^wsed asing taxpayer fiinds to purchase e(jiiit)' positions in
the ctnintiy s largest biuiks. These jxilicies aimed to stabilize finiincial mar-
kets, avx>id biuik failures, and prevent a credit freeze (see PauLsou 2(X)8).

In the weeks and months after Paulson annoimced the bailout,
enormous changes occurred in the U.S. economy and in the global
financial system. Stock prices fell sharply, housing prices continued
the decline they had begun in late 2006, and the real economy con-
tracted markedly. Tlie House of Representatives initiiJly voted down
the bailout bill, but Congress approved an expanded versit)n less than
a week later. Tlie Federal Reserve and other central bauks pursued
a range of rescue efforts, including interest rate cuts, expansions of
deposit insurance, and the purchase of equity positions in banks.
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'I use the terms financial institution ajid hank intercliaiigeably to incliitle both banks
and invpstinent banks. The distinction became irrelevant on S('pteinl)er 22, 2(K)8.
wlien tiie last major investment banks (Goklmaii Saclis and Morgan Stanley)
became traditional banking institutions
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Li tliis article. I provide a prelimiiiaiy assessment ofthe causes ofthe
financia] crisis ¡uid of tlie most tlniniatic aspec-t of tJic govennnents
respoast'—tlie Treasiuy bailout (jf Wall Street banlö. My ovcî all cx)nchisi(in
is that, instead of bailing out banks, U.S. policymakers sliould have allowed
tlie stiuidiird process of Ixuikniptcy to optTate." This appi-oacii would not
liave avoided all costs of tiie crisis, but it would plaiLsihly have iiUKliM-atfxl
tliostiuftts relative to a hiilout. Even niort^ tlie Ixiiikmptcyappixjach would
hiive reduced ratlier tlian enhanced tlie likelihood of futiuii crises. Going
forwaixl, U.S. policymakei^ should al)a]idou the goal of exjianded hoine-
ownersliip. Redistribution, if desirable, should take tlie fonu of c*tsh trans-
fers ratlier tlian intervontious in tlie mortgi^e maiket. Even mon', tlie U.S.
should .stop liailing out private risk-takei-s to avoid creating mi)ral liazards.

The article proceeds as follows. First, I characterize the l>ebavior of
the U.S. economy over tlie past several years. Next, I consider which
government polic-es, private actions, and outside events were responsi-
ble for the crisis. Finally, I examine the bailout plan that the U.S.
Treasury adopted in response to the crisis.

What Happened?

I begin by examining tlie recent behavior of tlie U.S. economy^ Tliissets
the stage for interpretation of lx)tli tlie financial crisis and tlie Isailout.

Figure 1 shows tlie level of real C'.DP over tlie past five years. GDP
increased consistently aixl strongly until the end of 2(X)6, mid dien
again during the middle of 2(K)7. GDP fell in the final qiuirter of 2(X)7,
rose modestly during the first half of 2tX)8, and then declined again in
the tliird (juarter of 2008. Thus. GDP grew on average over the first
tliree quarters of 2008, but at a rate considerably l>eÍow tlie postwiir
average (1.05 percent vs. 3.27 percent at an annual rate).

^ o simplify the discussion, J iise the ten« bankruptcy to indicate aiiy official reor-
ganization i)r liquidation procedure. me;uilng Iwjtli those under the hiuikniptc^' ctxle
and those conducted by regulator)' ixKlies such as die FDIC. The fonner applies to
nonhaiiks. the latter to lianks.
*nie data on CDP (CDPCl), industria! [»loducüon (INDPRO), real retail sales
(RRSFS), employment (USPRIV), residential investment (PRFICl). tlieCPI (CPl-
AUCSL), and the federal funds rate (FEDFUNDS) are from the St. Louis Fedend
Reserve data bank, http^z/research.stlouisfal.org/fred2/. The Casc-Shiller hoiising
price data are from Standartl and Poors, www2.standardandpo(jrs.cüm/¡>orta]/site/
sp/ei)/iis/page.topic/indices_csniaIi|VO,(),0.0,U.O,(),(),(U,l,().0,O.O.O.htniI. The data on
homeowiiersliip ¡ire froin tlic U.S. Census, vv\v\v.census.gov/}i}iesAv'ww/li()ii.sing/
hvs/Iiistoric/index.littni. Tlie data on stock priœs are frum Shiller t2(XX)), updated at
www.irrationalexuberance.com/.
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FIGURE 1
REAL GDP
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SOURCE: St. Louis Federal Reserve data bank.

Figures 2-4 present data on industrial production, real retail sales,
and employment. For industrial production, growth was robust for
several years but flattened in tlie second half of 2(X)7 luid turned neg-
ative by the second quarter of 2008. A similar pattern holds for retail
sales, except that the flattening occurred in the final quarter of 2007
and negative growth began in December 2007. For employment, the
flattening also occurred in die final quarter of 2007 and negative
growth began in December 2007.

The overall picture is thus consistent across indicators. A signifi-
cant slowdown in the U.S. economy began in the final quarter of
2007 and accelerated during early 2008. This performance is consis-
tent with the determination by the National Bureau of Economic
Research's Business Cycle Dating Committee that a recession began
in December 2007 (see www.nber.org^cycles/dec2008.html).

Figure 5 shows the Case-Shiller Housing Price Index, adjusted for
inflation, for tlie period 1987-2008. Housing prices increased enor-
mously over 1997-2005, especially in 2004 and 2005. The increase
was large, roughly 80-90 percent in real terms. From the end of
2005, housing prices declined slowly through early 2007 and then at
an accelerating pace from that point. Despite these declines, housing
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FIGURE 2
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION INDEX

SOURCE: St. Louis Federal Reserve data bank.

FIGURE 3
REAL RETAIL SALES
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FIGURE 4
PRIVATE-SECTOR EMPLOYMENT
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FIGURE 5
HOUSING PRICES (CASE-SHILLER)

SOURCE: Standard and Poor's.
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still appeared to be overvalued in late 2008 and needed to fall anoth-
er 20-30 percent to reach the pre-2001 level.

Figure 6 shows the U.S, homeownership rate for the past four
decades. After fluctuating in the 63-66 percent range for about three
decades, homeownership began increasing in the mid 1990s and
climbed to unprecedented values in the subsequent decade.
Beginning in 2005 the rate stabilized and declined slightly, but in
2008 it was still well above the level observed for most of the sample.

Figure 7 displays residential investment in the United States over
the past several decades. Housing construction fluctuated substan-
tially but displayed an overall upward trend through tlie early 1990s.
From that point the trend accelerated and continued for over a
decade before beginning a marked dechne starting in early 2006.
Even after the substantial decline, however, housing investment in
late 2008 was about where one would have predicted based on tlie
trend line through the mid-1990s.

FIGURE 6
HOMEOWNERSHIP RATE

SOURCE: U.S. Census.
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FIGURE 7
REAL HOUSING INVESTMENT

SOURCE: St. Louis Federal Reserve data bank.

For 10-12 years, therefore, tlie U.S. economy invested in housing
at a rate above that suggested by historical trends. This boom coincid-
ed with a substantial increase in homeownership. These facts suggest
that the United States overinvested in housing during this period.
Housing prices rose substantially over tlie same period. The fact that
housing quantit)-- and price increased together suggests that higher
demand for housing was a major detenninant of the housing boom.

Figure 8 shows the real value of the S&P 5(X) stock price index
over the past 150 years. This value soared during the 199ÜS to a level
above that implied by historical rates of return, and growth after 9/11
and tlie 2001 recession was robust. Even after the large declines in
the fall of 2008, tîierefore, the market was not obviously below a rea-
sonable estimate of its long-term trend. Standard predictors of stock
prices, such as the price-eamings ratio, tell the same story.*

Figure 9 shows the effective federal funds rate, a standard meas-
ure of the stance of monetary polic\. The low rate from the early
2000s through much of 2004 was plausibly one factor in the housing

F̂or furtlier examination of this issue, see Cochrane (2008) and Hamilton (2008).
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FIGURE 8
STOCK PRICES
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FIGURE 9
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and stock market booms. Inflation was low and stable during tbis
pericxl, averaging 2-3 percent for tbe most part, so the real interest
rate was negative. Tbis implies tliat t!ie demand for stocks and bous-
ing sboiild bave expanded, driving up tbeir prices. Tbe substantial
increase in interest rates from mid-2(M)4 tbrougb mid-20()6 is plausi-
blv one factor tbat slowed the economy starting in 2(X)7.'̂

To snnnTuiHze, tlie U.S. eainoniy had overinvested in housing as of
early 2iX)6, and bousing and stock prices were higji relative to historical
nomis. Thus, tlie economy WÍLS misaligned, and a major adjustment—
such as a recession—^was plausibly nt̂ cessary to correct tlie misalloca-
tion. Tlie subsequent declines in bousing luid stock prices (along witb
tlie increase in oil prices) reduced tlie ecx)nomys real weiJth, providing
one impetus for a slowdown. Monetaiy ^wlicy stimiJated during much
of the boom and contracted in advance of tbe slowdown."

What Caused tlie Eœnomic Events of the Past Five Years?

Policymakers, pundits, and academics bave blamed tbe financial
crisis on various factors, sucb as excessive risk-taking by tbe private
sector, inadequate or inappropriate regulation, deficient rating agen-
cies, and so on. My assessment is tbat all tbese factors played a role,
but tbe crucial, underlying problem was misguided federal policies."

The first misgi.iided policy was the attempt to increiuse bomeown-
ersliip, a goal the federal government b;is pursued for decades. A
(partial) list of policies designed to increase bomeownersbip includes
the Federal Housing Administration, tbe Federal Home Lx)an
Bimks, Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, the Community Reinvestment
Act, tbe deductibility of mortgage interest, die homestead exclusion
in tbe personal bankruptcy code, tlie tax-favored treatment of capital
gains on bousing, tbe HOPE for Homeowners Act, and, most recent-
ly, the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act (tbe bailout bill).''

^Aii additional cause of low real interest rates may have been a surge in the demand
for U.S. tissets (a savings glut) caused by global financial irnbiilances. See Caballero,
Fahri, and Gouriiiclias (2008).
^ e e Mulligan and Threiiien (2008) for a more detailed analysis of the role of wealth
effects in the propigation of the financial crisis.
'For iinalyses similar to that presented here, see Dom (2008) and Taylor (2009). For
alternative views about the cunses of the crisis, see Baily, Litan, and Johnson (2008),
BrTinneniieier (2008). and H:ÜI and Woodward (2008)'
"See Slivinsld (2008) for lurtlier discussion of tlie government role in promoting
homeownership.

9
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Government efForts to increase homeownership are problematic.
Private entrepreneurs have adetjuate incentives to build and sell
houses, just as individuals and families have adequate incentives to
purchase them. Thus, government intervention to expand homeown-
ership has no justification from an efficiency perspective and is
instead an indirect method of redistributing income. If government
redistributes by intervening in the mortgage market, however, it cre-
ates the potential for large distortions of private behavior.

The U.S. government's pro-housing policies did not have noticeable
negative effects for decades. The reason is likely that the interventions
mainly substituted for activities the private sector would have under-
taken anyway, such as providing a secondary market in mortgages.

Over time, however, these mild interventions began to focus on
increased homeownership for low-income households. In the
1990s, the Department of Housing and Urban Development
ramped up pressure on lenders to support affordable housing. In
2003, accounting scandals at Fannie and Freddie allowed key
members of Congress to pressure these institutions into substan-
tial risky mortgage lending.^ By 2003-04, therefore, federal poli-
cies were generating strong incentives to extend mortgages to
borrowers with poor crecht characteristics. Financial institutions
responded and created huge quantities of assets based on risky
mortgage debt.

This expansion of risty credit was especially problematic because
of the second misguided federal policy, the long-standing practice of
bailing out failures from private risk-taking. As documented by
Laeven and Valencia (2008), bailouts have occurred often and wide-
ly, especially in the banking sector. In the context of the recent finan-
cial crisis, a crucial example is the now infamous "Greenspan put,"
the Feds practice under Greenspan of lowering interest rates in
response to financial disruptions in the hope that expanded liquidity
would prevent or moderate a crash in asset prices. In tlie early 2000s,
in particular, the Fed appeared to have made a conscious decision
not to burst the housing bubble and instead to "fix things" if a crash
occurred.

The banking sectors history of receiving bailouts meiuit that finan-
cial markets could reasonably have expected the government to

''See Roberts (2008), Leibowitz (2008), Wallison and Calomiris (2008) White
(2008), and Pinto (2008),

10
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cushion any losses from a crash in risky mortgage debt.'" Since gov-
ernment was also exerting pressure to exĵ and this debt, and since it
was profita!>k' to do so, the financial sector had every reason to play
along." It was inevitable, however, tliat at some point a crash would
ensue. As explained in Cortón (2007), the expansion of mortgage
credit made sense only so long as housing prices kept increasing, but
this ci)nltl not last forever Once housing prices began to decline, the
market had no option but to suffer the unwinding of the positions
built ou untenable assumptions about housing prices.

This intcipretation ofthe ihiancial crisis therefore puts primar\'
blame on federal policy rather than on Wall Street greed, inadequate
regulation, failures i)f rating agencies, or .securitiz;ition. These other
forces pla\x'd important roles, but it is implausible that any or all
would have produced anytliiug like the recent linancial crisis had it
not been for tlie two misguided federal polices.'- Wall Street greed,
for exauiple, certainly contributed tí) the sitiiation if, by greed, one
means p rot it-seeking behavior. Many on Wall Street knew or sus-
pected that their risk exposure was not sustainable, but tlieir posi-
tions were protitalile at tlie time. Further, markets work well when
private actors respond to profit opportunities, unless these reflect
perverse incentives created by go\enuncut. Tlie way to avoid future
crises, therefore, is for governments to abandon policies tliat gener-
ate such incentives.

Was tlie Treasury Biiilout Good Policy?

The Treasuiys bailout plan was lui attempt to impnwe bank baliince
sheets and tliereby spur bank lending. The justification offered was that,
as of early September 2008, major huiks were facing imminent tidlure
iK-cause ¿leir mortgage-backed assets had declintxl rapidly in value.

i vt ;il, (2()()S) find tlwt aiuilysts in the tiiortgajic market rcLilizetl tlmt u fall
ill lioiising prices would mean a drastic- fall in titc v;diie of iiiortííiigt- íussets, hut
assigned onîv a low prolxibility to that outcome. (Jiie inlciprctiition is that tlie ana-
Ivsts (ajid their employers) trusted the Cîreenspan put to keep prices Irorri falling.
"A niiuidate tliat hiuiks issue risk)' debt ¡night ntit generate sigiiilicant pnihlems if
the risk is appnipriately priced (Stock 2(X)8). When goveninieiit niiuidates tliat
banks issue debt they would not have pnivided on their ovni, however, a iriarket-
cleariiig price might not exist. An implicit govenimcnt giianmtee of this debt, more-
over, virtiKilly ensures the risk will be uuderjirict'd.
'"See Kashyap, Rajan. ;uid Stein (2(H)8) and Claloniiris (2(X)S) lor a tliscussion of the
regiilatoiy Lssues, and Lucchetti aiul Ng {2001} lor a discussion ol' tJie role ol" l i
agencies.

11
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No one disputes that several banks were in danger of failing, but
this doe.s not justify a bailout. Failure is an essential aspect of capital-
ism. It provides information about good and bad investments, and it
releases resoijrces from bad projects to more productive ones. As
noted earlier, housing prices ¿ma housing constructton were too high
at tlie end of 2005. This condition implied a deterioration in bank
balance sheets iind a retrenchment in the banking sector, so some
amount of failure was both inevitable and appropriate.

Thus, an economic case for the bailout needed to show that fail-
ure by some banks would hann the economy beyond what was
unavoidable due to the fiill in housing prices. The usual argument is
that failure by one bank forces other banks to fail, generating a cred-
it freeze. That outcome is possible, but it does not mean the
Treasury's bailout plan wiis tlie right policy.

To see why, note first that allowing banks to fail does not mean the
government plays no role. Federal deposit insurance would prevent
losses by insured depositors, thus limiting the incentive for bank
runs. Federal courts and regulatory agencies (such as tlie FDIC)
would supervise bankmptc)' proceedings for failed institutions.
Under bankruptcy, moreover, the activities of failing banks do not
necessarily disappear. Some continue during bankruptcy, and some
resume after sale of a failed institution or its assets to a hetildüer
bank. In other cases, merger in advance of failure avoids bankruptcy
entirely Private shareholders and bondholders take the losses
required to make these mergers and sales attractive to the acquiring
parties. Taxpayer funds go only to insured depositijrs (see Fama
2009, Zingales 2008).

C^onsider, therefore, how bailout compares to bankruptcy from
three perspectives: the impact on the distribution of vvealdi, the
impact on economic efficiency, and the impact t)n the lengtli and
depth ofthe fiiiiuicial crisis.

From a distributional perspective, bailout is unambignonsly per-
verse; it transfers resources from tlie genei al taxpayer to well-off eco-
nomic actors who profited from risky investments. This is not a
criticism of risk-taking; that is appropriate so long as those benefiting
in good times bear tlie costs in bad times. This is exactly what occurs
under the bankruptcy approach.

From an economic efficiency perspective, bailout is again prob-
lematic. Mere consideration of a bidlout distracts attention from the
fact that government was tlie single most important cause of tlie crisis.

12
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Relatedly, bailout creates a moral hazard, thereby generating exces-
sive risk-taking in the fviture. Bailout.s often adopt goals that are not
economically sensible, such as propping up lK)using pnces, limiting
mortgage defaults, or preventing the failure of insolvent institutions.
More broadly, a bailout encourages perverse actions by institutions
that lire eligible for the money, such as acíjuiring toxic a-ssets that the
Treasury might buy or taking huge risks with Treasury capital injec-
tions.

The Treasurv' bailout of 2008 also initiated a government owner-
si lip stake in the financial sector. This means that, going forward,
political forces are likely to influence decision m akin g in the exten-
sion of credit and the iillœation of capital. Government, for example,
might push biuiks to iiid borrowers with poor credit histories, to sub-
sidize politically connected industries, or to lend in the districts of
powerful legislators. Government pressure is difficult for banks to
resist, since government can threaten to withdraw its ownership
stake or promise further injections whenever it wants to modify Í>ank
behavior. Further, bailing out banks sets a precedent for bailing out
other industries. Thus, the long-run implications of bailout are
unambiguously bad.

Bailout is superior to bankruptcy, therefore, only if allowing
bank failures would cause or exacerbate a credit crunch. Neither
theory nor evidence, however, makes a compelling case for sueh
an effect. As a theoretical matter, failure by a bank means that it
cannot extend credit, but this means a profit opportunity exists for
someone else. As an empirical matter, it is difficult to estabhsh
whether panics cause credit freezes or underKinjî adverse shocks
to the economy cause both reduced lending and panics. Ben
Bemanke's famous paper on the Great Depression (Bemanke
1983) suffers exactly this problem; it shows that bank failures and
output losses are correlated, but it does not pin down the direction
of causation.

This is not to deny that credit freezes occur and cause harm, nor
to assert that credit markets would have been healthy under the
bankniptcy approach. Rather, the claim is that overinvestment in
housing and the excessive level of housing prices that existed in
the United States meant that an unwinding was necessary to make
the economy healthy This restnicturing implied reduced residen-
tial investment, declines in housing prices, plus shrinkage and con-
solidation of the banking sector. All of this would plausibly have

13
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generated a recession, even without any credit freeze, and tbe
recession—along with increased awareness of the risks of mort-
gage lending—would have caused lending to contract, again even
without a credit crunch. Tbus, it is not obvious how mucb of tbe
credit freeze was due to bank failures versus negative shocks to the
underl)àng fundamentíils.

In fact, the bailout migbt bave exacerbated tbe credit cmncb.
Tbe announcement tbat tbe Treasury was considering a bailout
likely scared markets by suggesting the economy was worse than
markets recognized (see Macey 2008). Likewise, tbe annoimce-
ment may have encouraged a credit freeze because bankers did
not want to realize tbeir losses or sell tbeir institutions to acquir-
ing firms if government was going to get tbem off tbe book. Tbe
bailout introduced uncertainty because no one knew wbat tbe
bailout meant: how much, wbat form, for wbom, for bow long,
witb wbat restrictions, and so on.'' Tbe bailout also did httle to
make bank balance sheets transparent, yet the markets inability to
detennine wbo was solvent was plausibly a key reason ior tlie
freeze. Plus, banks can respond to capital injections by paying bonns-
es to executives and dividends to shareholders, tir by boiirding casb;
notbing guarantees they will lend out capital injections.'^

Thus, the bailout bad huge potential for coiuiterpradnctive iinpiicts
and at best an uncertain prospect of alleviating tlie credit cnmcb or ame-
liorating the recession. This me;uis that allowing fiirtlier failures would
bave been a pnce woitli paying. In piirticular, tlie process of fiiilure ;uid
bankruptcy would bave countered tbe fínaiicial sectors temptation to
"bank" on government largesse, so tlie bankruptcy appRwcb would bave
created better incentives going forward for piiv-ate l')ehavior toward risk.

Lessons for tlie Future

In my assessment, the financial crisis yields two main lessons. Tbe
first is tbat redistribution to low-income households sliould be direct
and on budget, not indirect and oiT-liudget, as in subsidized mortgage
credit. Tbe second lesson is tbat tlie moral hazards from biiiling out

ggs (1997) provides sujigestive e\idence that uucertalnty created by policymiik-
ers coutrihiited to the leugth of the Great Depression.
'•'Sec Bordo and St-liwart/ ( UW8, 2(H)()) tor evidence on l.)oth tlie teiicleiic)' for
bailouts to exacerbate moral liiizaid and the ability of bailouts to improve economic
performaiiee.
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private risk-taking are substantial, even when these do not always
appear immediately.

Adjusting [X)licy to incoqjorate tlie first lesstjn is relatively easy: it
recjiiirt's eliminatioii of specific, preexisting policies such as Fannie
Mae, F"reddie Mac, the FedenJ Housing Administration, and so on.
This niiglit he hard politically, but at least the target is wril defined.

Adju.sting policy to avoid the creation of uioral h;i/^ird is harder. A
few specific programs, such as the Pension Benefit Guarantee
Corporation, are ripe for elimination from this perspective, but pol-
ifvinakers have many ways to bail out private risk-taking. Even elim-
illation ol agencies like the FDIC and the Federal Rest'rw—setting
aside whether this makes sense overall^vvould not prevent a deter-
mined Treasur)- from bmling out banks. Thus, the only real con-
straint on .such fiawed govemnient policy is incre;ised recognition of
its long-tenn costs.
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